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GENERAL STATISTICS 

 New Zealand, France, Australia and USA are the only unbeaten teams after day one. Only Kenya, Brazil, China and Japan are yet to win. 
 

 A total of 69 tries and 439 points were scored on the first day of Tokyo 2020. This is slightly down on the 76 tries and 477 points scored in the 
first 12 matches of Rio 2016.  The average winning margin is also down from Rio, at +19 points compared to +35. 
 

 Australia scored the most points (74) and tries (12) of day one. New Zealand (55 points and nine tries) and France (52 points and eight tries) 
are the next best.   
 

 The first day saw twice as many hat-tricks as were scored in the entire men’s competition. Australia’s Emma Tonegato (v Japan) and New 
Zealand’s Michaela Blyde (v Great Britain) both crossed the whitewash three times. The only hat-trick in the men’s competition was scored by 
Canada’s Connor Braid against hosts Japan. 
 

 Blyde is the top try and point-scorer at the end of day one with five and 25 respectively. Tonegato is next best with three tries with a further 
13 players having scored twice.  
 

 Canada captain Ghislaine Landry and the Russian Olympic Committee’s Kristina Seredina are five points behind Blyde with 20. 
 

 Twelve players scored at least two tries on day one – Keyara Wardley (Canada), Kristi Kirshe (USA), Emma Tonegato, Demi Hayes, Maddison 
Levi (all Australia), Abbie Brown (Great Britain), Michaela Blyde (New Zealand, twice), Reapi Ulunisau (Fiji), Anne-Cécile Ciofani, Lina Guerin 
(both France) and Janet Okello (Kenya).   
 

 New Zealand are the only team with a perfect record of five wins from five in Olympic pool matches, although only after recovering from 21-0 
down against Great Britain who had won their first four. Australia and USA are also both unbeaten, having won four and drawn 12-12 in their 
pool decider in Rio.   
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MATCH 6 – CANADA 12-26 FIJI – POOL B 

 Fiji’s Reapi Ulunisau scored the fastest try of Tokyo 2020, touching down after 16 seconds to beat Jiuta Wainiqolo’s effort for their men’s side 
in their opener with Japan by four seconds. 
 

 Ulunisau scored the first brace for Fiji women at Tokyo 2020. She is the second Fijian woman to score a double on the Olympic stage after 
team-mate Raijieli Daveua, who did so against Colombia at Rio 2016. 

 
 Fiji’s 26 points is the most scored against Canada in an Olympic match, beating the 22 scored by Great Britain in their 22-0 victory in the Rio 

pool stage. It is also the most Fiji have ever scored against Canada. 

 
 The win ends a nine-game losing streak for Fiji against Canada, their last win being 24-10 in the Dubai round of the World Rugby Sevens Series 

in December 2016.   

MATCH 8 – FRANCE 40-5 BRAZIL – POOL B 

 Anne-Cécile Ciofani scored the first brace for France at Tokyo 2020. She is the third member of her family to compete at an Olympic Games. 
Her mother Jeanne Ngo Minyemeck represented Cameroon in discuss in 1988, while her father Walter Ciofani represented France in hammer 
in 1984. 
 

 Lina Guerin also scored a double in the victory. She was the only French player to score a hat-trick in Rio, against Spain in the fifth place semi-
final. 
 

 This was the second time France have scored 40 points in an Olympic match, having beaten Kenya 40-7 at Rio 2016. They scored six tries in 
both matches but this is their biggest winning margin of 35 points.  
 

 Bianca Silva scored Brazil’s first try at Tokyo 2020. She is their top try-scorer on the World Series with 26.   
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MATCH 9 – AUSTRALIA 26-10 CHINA – POOL C 

 Australia had never previously conceded more than one try in a match against China in nine previous meetings on the World Rugby Sevens 
Series. In fact they had kept China scoreless in five of their past nine meetings. 
 

 Charlotte Caslick scored her ninth Olympic try in the win, the joint-third highest in Olympic rugby sevens history alongside men’s top scorer 
Carlin Isles. Only team-mate Emma Tonegato (10) and New Zealand’s Portia Woodman (11) have scored more on sport’s biggest stage. 
 

 China again scored the first and last tries of a match at Tokyo 2020, through Yang Feifei and Tang Minglin. 
 

 China are only the second team to score the opening try against Australia in seven matches at the Olympic Games. The other was New 
Zealand in the gold medal match at Rio 2016.  

MATCH 10 – USA 17-7 JAPAN – POOL C 

 USA have scored seven tries in their opening two matches in Tokyo with six different players dotting down.  
 

 Mifuyu Koide, one of two survivors from Rio 2016 in Japan’s squad, scored the Sakura Sevens’ first try of Tokyo 2020.  
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MATCH 11 – NEW ZEALAND 26-21 GREAT BRITAIN – POOL A 

 Michaela Blyde – one of three World Rugby Women’s Sevens Player of the Year recipients in the New Zealand squad along with Portia 
Woodman and Ruby Tui – scored the second women’s hat-trick of Tokyo 2020 and tops the try-scoring charts after day one with five.   
 

 She is the second New Zealand player to score a hat-trick against Great Britain at the Olympic Games, Portia Woodman having done so in the 
medal semi-final win at Rio 2016. It’s the third hat-trick by a Black Ferns Sevens player, Woodman also crossing for three against Kenya in 
their first Olympic match in Rio.  
 

 Great Britain’s three tries are the most New Zealand have conceded in the first half of a match at the Olympic Games, beating the two that 
Australia scored in the gold medal match in Rio.   
 

 New Zealand’s recovery from 21-0 is the biggest comeback in women’s Olympic sevens history.  
 

 It is the joint-most in Olympic history with every match having ended 26-21. Team GB’s men fought back to beat USA 26-21 in their medal 
quarter-final on Tuesday, while Argentina also recovered from 21-0 down to beat Australia 26-21 in the fifth place semi-final at Rio 2016.  
 

MATCH 12 – RUSSIAN OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 35-12 KENYA – POOL A 

 The Russian Olympic Committee secured their first Olympic victory after a strong second half where they outscored Kenya 21-0.  
 

 Kristina Seredina has scored in both of the Russian Olympic Committee team’s matches at Tokyo 2020. 
 

 Kenya scored their second-most points in an Olympic match (12). They beat Colombia 22-10 in the 11th place play-off at Rio 2016, their only 
Olympic victory to date.  
 

 Janet Okello scored both tries, taking her tally to five across the two Games. She also scored a brace in that 2016 victory over Colombia.  


